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of gassing by hydrocyanic acid in industry are few, but
when poisoning does occur death comes on so rapidly
that urgent and energetic treatment is necessary. It is all
the more important therefore that the mechanism of
poisoning and the principles underlying successful treat-
ment should be widely known.

In this monograph on cyanide poisoning Dr. Paulet
brings to bear his wide and intensive experience as bio-
chemist, physiologist, pharmacologist, and clinician, and
the result is a peculiarly well-balanced and satisfying
discussion of the many facets of the subject. He points
out that it was a big step in the understanding of cyanide
poisoning when Warburg in 1927 showed that it is not an
asphyxia but an anoxia caused by the inhibition of
cellular respiration. Experiments on the whole animal,
on isolated organs, and on the cells themselves showed
that the addition of cyanide blocked the cytochrome
oxidase and prevented the consumption of oxygen by the
cells. Paualet describes in detail the diverse circumstances
in which cyanide poisoning can appear; for instance, by
ingestion of exotic beans from Java and Burma, of bitter
almonds and of peach, apricot, cherry, and plum kernels.
Kirsch and Maraschino contain about 30 to 80 mg. of
HCN per litre and can cause poisoning if used intem-
perately. But in France most cases of poisoning are
caused by inhalation and come from the use of prussic
acid for disinfestation. It has been forbidden for this
purpose in hospitals, schools, and occupied dwellings
since 1949. Some of the dangers in industry are well
known, as for example in gold and silver extraction, in
metal plating and case-hardening, and the cleaning of
gold and precious stones. But the rapid development of
the plastics industry has brought new risks on a big scale
from cyanide poisoning, connected with the use of the
organic cyanides or nitriles which the author calls
"vectors" of HCN.
The clinical manifestations of acute and chronic

poisoning, together with the physiological and phar-
macological bases of the respiratory, nervous, and cardiac
symptoms, are discussed at length. The histopathology
of the fatal cases is given in detail. His discussions are
supported by accounts of his numerous experiments on
animals. During poisoning with cyanides there is vaso-
constriction of the splanchnic and peripheral arteries and
at the same time there is vasodilatation of the lung, brain,
and coronary arteries. There is thus passive accumulation
of blood in the brain and lungs, and this compensates for
the expulsion of blood from the skin and splanchnic
areas.
Though the CN ion has a wide action against enzymes

in general, it is the inhibition of the cytochrome oxidase
which is the fundamental feature of cyanide poisoning,
and the fact that the combination of the oxidase and
cyanogen is reversible is important in considering the
treatment of poisoning. In his chapter on treatment,
Paulet insists that in acute poisoning, the administration
ofoxygen, together with artificial respiration, is important,
in spite of theoretical objections to its use: in practice both
in human and animal poisoning, oxygen is very effective.
This is in line with the recommendations put forward by
Lloyd Potter in 1950. In a critical discussion of the anti-
dotes to cyanide poisoning, Paulet mentions the alde-

hydes, ketones, sodium hyposulphite, and the agents that
bring about methaemoglobinaemia such as sodium
nitrite, amyl nitrite, methylene blue, and para-amino-
propriophenone. As regards chelating agents, he shows
experimentally that the chelates of cobalt are effective
antidotes but that so far they have not been tried in man
because they are not without theoretical dangers.
The book can be highly recommended for its dynamic

and broadly-based approach to this important branch of
toxicology.

A. I. G. McLAUGHLIN

Meeting of Experts on Electrical Accidents and Re-
lated Matters, Geneva 1961. (Pp. 137.) Geneva: Inter-
national Labour Organization. 1962.

Electrical accidents are an ever present hazard, for
which the industrial medical officer must be prepared.
However, apart from "giving artificial respiration", his
knowledge is frequently limited by the fact that infor-
mation on the subject is widely scattered in the medical
and electrical literature.
The meeting reported in this book brought together a

number of experts, medical and electrical, from different
countries. The discussions which form the first part were
based on four working papers: The Size of the Electrical
Accident Problem, Deleterious Effects of Electric Shock,
Nervous and Cardiac Sequelae of Electrical Accidents,
and First Aid in Electrical Accidents.

Readers without the time and interest to go through all
the papers will find the reported discussion gives a good
account of present views. These include consideration of
alkali therapy widely practised on the continent following
high voltage shocks. The rationale for this is the pos-
sibility of renal insufficiency resulting from massive
release of myoglobin following the intense muscular
contractions. The fourth paper (by Dr. R. Ch. Francois)
presents a systematic study of resuscitation in these
cases, but it will interest anyone concerned with teaching
artificial respiration.

Various minor criticisms can be raised; for example,
in the section on Effects of Manual Artificial Respiration
on Pulmonary Ventilation it is a pity that the accepted
(Pappenheimer) classification of pulmonary volumes and
capacities has not been followed. Perhaps the most
annoying fault is the absence of references at the end of
some of the papers. However, the book is one that can be
recommended as of value, for reading and reference, to
doctors in industry.

W. R. LEE

Occupational Disease in California, 1960. (Pp. 36;
with tables. Free upon request as long as the supply
lasts.) California: State of California Department of
Public Health. 1962.
The review is concerned with all those covered by the

workmen's compensation law, about 80% of the six
million employed. Under the California Labour Code,
each doctor who attends an injured employee and each
employer of such a worker is required to notify the State
Department of Industrial Relations whenever the dis-
ability extends beyond the day of injury or requires
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